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COMPREHENSIVE HEALING
PROGRAM

Tired of feeling like you’re just surviving instead of really living? Feel like you’ve tried
everything yet have no resolution of your issues? Don’t want to take another
medication? Want validation that what you feel IS real? Are you ready to be heard?
You are not alone. I have seen hundreds of patients that have said these statements
at their first visit.
It’s time to move away from “a pill for every ill” approach. If you want solutions to get
your health and your life back, you need individualized assessment and care,
designed just for you. There is no one else in the world that has the same history,
genetics, lifestyle and health profile that you have.
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CHRONIC DISEASE
You don’t have to have digestive
symptoms to have a digestive disorder.
Unbalanced digestion is the root of most
chronic illness. Symptoms are not always
related to the location that they are
associated with. For example, if you
have asthma, the root cause may not be
in the lungs. This could be from a
systemic imbalance in your gut. This is
because 70% of our immune systems is
in the gut. If this tissue is not healthy it
can aﬀect any part of the body. Also,
without a healthy, well-functioning
digestive tract, free of digestive
problems, even the best dietary habits
will do you little good as your body
struggles to metabolize the essential
nutrients in your food. The fact is, if you cannot fully assimilate
what you eat, you will invariably experience disease and
unnecessary suﬀering regardless of any other measures taken
towards maintaining and improving your health.

Unbalanced digestion
is the root of most
chronic illness.

Unhealthy digestion leads to an unhealthy life.
Healthy digestion leads to a healthy life. It’s usually
that simple.
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The following conditions typically have root causes in the gut.
GI conditions

Other conditions

gas

low energy

bloating

sinus problems

constipation

weight gain or loss

diarrhea

brain fog

GERD

chronic pain

IBS

joint stiffness

IBD- Inflammatory bowel disease

eczema/rosacea/acne

Crohn’s disease

arthritis

ulcerative colitis

autoimmune conditions

short bowel syndrome

anxiety/depression

celiac

thyroid issues

SIBO

fibromyalgia

candida

insomnia

abdominal pain

allergies

bowel incontinence

migraines
food sensitivities

LAZY MEDICINE
Unfortunately, these conditions are typically treated with medications that only
address the symptoms and ignore the underlying cause. When patients don’t see
relief, medications get increased or more get added. I call this lazy medicine.
Correcting digestive imbalances is critical to resolving chronic health issues and this
is not done with one visit and it is not done with a pill.

FIND THE ROOT CAUSE
Identifying the underlying issues takes some digging but the practitioner may not
have the time to dig deeper or they may not have the know-how. Part of this
problem can be the insurance company’s fault. Many insurance companies dictate
how the practitioner practices medicine. They may limit the time a practitioner can
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even spend with a patient and you cannot do much digging in 15 minutes.
Thankfully, this is not the case with dietitians.

HEALING PROGRAM
I have developed a 4 month comprehensive program designed to:
1. Get to the root cause of your illness.
2. Take steps to reverse the problem &
symptoms naturally.
3. Heal & get your life back.
4. Teach you how to care for your body so this
never happens again.
I have been in private practice for 11 years and
I have found that it takes, on average, 4 months
to identify the root cause and reverse the the
issues. This includes tests that need to be
ordered, changes in diet & lifestyle, monitoring
symptoms, supplements if necessary, etc. I
have also found that people with chronic
disorders need to stay in contact with me a lot
more often compared to other patients because
it is something they deal with on a daily basis
and eﬀects their quality of life on a daily basis.
The Healing Program takes all of this into account. It has been the accumulation of
time, experience and education that has allowed me to create this comprehensive
program. This program is designed to narrow down the problem quickly. The testing
is all done up front so we have a big picture to work from.
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The program includes:

Appointments
• 4 one-on-one visits with me (initial visit 90 minutes + 3 follow-up visits 45 min-1
hour). I will dive deep into your health challenges to solve the issues. Each
appointment is long enough to get your questions answered.

Specialized lab testing
• Food sensitivity testing- (95 of the most common foods)- Many people have food
sensitivities that they are unaware of. Removing these foods is important at the
beginning stages to reduce inflammation.
• Comprehensive stool culture & parasitology testing- The comprehensive stool
culture tells us if there are beneficial substances that are missing from your
intestines or if there is an overgrowth of any pathogenic bacteria or yeast/fungus
or parasites. It also tells us how eﬃcient your intestines are digesting and
absorbing nutrients and if there is any inflammation and which type it is.
• Micronutrient testing-Micronutrient testing measures how micronutrients are
actually functioning within your white blood cells and identifies any deficiencies.
These tests allow nutritional assessment for a broad variety of clinical conditions,
general wellness and the prevention of chronic diseases including arthritis, cancer,
cardiovascular risk, diabetes, various immunological disorders and metabolic
disorders.
• Body composition analysis at every visit- This gives us a comprehensive print
out and not only shows us your weight but breaks down that number into water,
fat and muscle so we can see changes over time.

Support
• Support when you need it- Your questions or concerns can be answered in
between visits via text messaging/email.

Medical records review
• Prior to your initial visit I go through all of your labs, test results and doctor’s notes
so I have a good understanding of what has been tested, what has been ruled out
and what you have already been through. Depending on the amount of records I
receive this usually takes 30-60 minutes before I ever meet you.
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COST & PAYMENT OPTIONS:
3 payments of $482- A total of $1446. The first payment is due at the first visit. The
second and third payments will automatically be billed 30 and 60 days later.
OR
1 payment of $1,416- Payment in full at the first visit gives a $30 discount.

**This is an all inclusive package and substitutions cannot be made.
**Insurance does not cover this program but you can use your HSA card to pay for this service. If
requested, we will provide a superbill oﬃce visits only.
Payments types accepted: Visa, Master Card, AMEX, Discover, HSA cards, cash and checks.
Scheduling: Please call JoAnne at 480-516-8088 or email her joanne@smartnutritionbykg.com
Website: www.smartnutritionbykg.com

